INDEP EN D EN T L I V I N G

Independent Living at Bedford
Citizens Housing Association
Located in the historic market town of Bedford,
BCHA offers a range of high quality independent
living options to suit all needs.
With over 60 years’ experience, and strong local connections, BCHA has a reputation
for providing high quality care, support and housing. We work with our residents
to provide person centred care that is tailored to each individual. BCHA offers
somewhere you can feel at home and be part of community where you belong
and feel safe.
Our schemes are all conveniently located near to either Bedford Town Centre or
other local amenities including shops, parks and Bedford’s Victorian Embankment
and gardens.

Sheltered Housing

Extra Care Housing

BCHA’s Sheltered Housing offers you
somewhere you can call home with
the right amount of support tailored
to your needs. There is a choice of
accommodation that is designed to
help maintain independence with the
reassurance of an individual and regularly
reviewed support plan.

BCHA’s Extra-care housing offers
specialist housing for older people who
have some care needs and is designed
to help independent living in modern
purpose built flats as part of a mixed
community.

Our 2 sheltered schemes, Bedesman
House and Maydenbury House are both
in desirable locations in Bedford with
easy access to local amenities. They offer
well designed, purpose built, spacious
flats with a range of other facilities.

Oak Way House is BCHA’s extra care
housing scheme and is situated in an
enviable and convenient position on
Kimbolton Road, in Bedford. Within the
scheme itself there are a superb range of
facilities and amenities designed to make
retired life easy and enjoyable as well as
safe and secure.

Residential Care
BCHA’s Residential Care home is
Charter House, a modern, purpose
built home offering a high standard of
accommodation with a welcoming and
homely atmosphere. We offer long term
care and support for older people who
feel unable to cope in their existing
accommodation. Residents can enjoy
comfortable and spacious ensuite rooms
in an ideal location close to Bedford town
centre and local amenities.
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